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ABSTRACT 

A remote monitoring and fault diagnosis system based on 
passive wireless technology has been developed, which 
integrates with functions of preventive test, live detection 
and online monitoring. The function unit has the 
advantage of IP-based, miniature and integrated. Online 
monitoring of switchgear cabinet, transformer and 
electric cable’s partial discharge (PD) in the form of 
ultrasonic (AE), Transient Earth Voltages (TEV) and 
High Frequency Current (HFC) signals has been realized, 
and signals are transmitted to remote control centre in 
configuration mode with wireless networking technology. 
Online monitoring, intelligent diagnosis and visual 
display of switchgear cabinet, transformer and electric 
cable’s three kinds of PD signals have been successfully 
implemented. Field applications prove that the system 
has effectively enhanced intelligent level of distribution 
network equipment management, moreover, the goal of 
improving production efficiency and reducing 
maintenance cost has been achieved. 
Key words: smart distribution grid; passive wireless 
technology; remote monitoring; smart fault diagnosis 

INTRODUCTION 

Smart distribution grid turns to be research focus in 
recent years around the world [1-2], however, little 
research was performed on suitable solutions for 
condition monitoring of distribution network equipment. 
Due to the huge number of equipment, the economic，
transformation and maintenance cost with regular 
technical means such as wired signal transmission will be 
unacceptable [3-5]. PD detection methods such as AE, 
TEV and HFC requires manual inspection or putting 
detection cabinet near the equipment, which leads to low 
real-time level and high cost [6-15]. Therefore, the need 
for remote monitor and fault diagnosis system with low 
cost, real-time wireless signal transmission and miniature 
is urgent. Research on distribution network equipment’s 
condition monitoring with passive wireless technology 
was performed in this paper, and application of 
monitoring device was implemented in Guangzhou 
Knowledge City, a China-Singapore co-construct smart 
grid demonstration zone [16]. 

1 DEVELOPMENT OF SMART 
DISTRIBUTION NETWORK REMOTE 
MONITORING SYSTEM 

The structure of smart remote monitoring system was 
shown in Fig.1, PD signals of switchgear cabinet, 
transformer and electric cable are sampled by passive 
sensors of AE, TEV and HFC, then the signals were 
transmitted to the front-end detection unit for signal 
preliminary processing and feature extraction, and then 
the signal data was sent by WIFI to the back-end wireless 
integrated control unit, which can manage multiple front-
end detection unit simultaneous and meet the requirement 
of the big communication rate of PD monitoring. The 
signal data of different channel was collected and 
delivered to the remote monitoring backstage via 
Integrated Data Network of Power Grid (IDNPG, 
following the protocol IEC 61850) for feature analysis 
and diagnosis, and the functions of remote monitoring, 
intelligent diagnosis and visual display of distribution 
network equipment’s PD were realized. 

 

Fig. 1  Diagram of remote monitoring system for smart 
distribution grid 

1.1 Research on PD Monitoring Method 
Applicability study of PD Monitoring Method was 
performed. The principle of Ultrasonic, TEV and High 
Frequency Current Sensor was illustrated and the 
performance comparison was conducted. 
1.1.1 Ultrasonic 
The ultrasonic PD sensors collects the ultrasonic signals 
emitted by partial discharge of electrical equipment, and 
the signal processing unit removes the noise signal, and 
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analyzes the amplitude, phase, frequency of signal and 
the relationship with the operating voltage, which can 
effectively reflect the location and degree of defects, such 
as free particle  partial discharge defect and so on. 
The ultrasonic sensor developed in this system is 
composed of shell, protective film, piezoelectric element, 
damper, connecting wire and high frequency socket. The 
piezoelectric effect produced by piezoelectric element is 
used to measure, which has high resonance sensitivity. In 
order to meet the different equipment’s monitoring 
requirement, both contact type and non-contact type 
sensors are designed and developed. 
1.1.2 Transient Earth Voltages 
When PD occurs in electrical equipment, the 
electromagnetic wave generated by the discharge passes 
through the joint of the metal box or the gasket of the gas 
insulated switch, and continues to propagate along the 
external surface of the equipment’s metal box, at the 
same time, it generates a certain transient voltage pulse 
signal to the ground. In this paper, capacitive detectors 
were used to collect discharge pulses. The TEV detection 
system consists of capacitive coupling module, filter 
module, amplifier module and frequency reduction 
module, which can accurately measure PD signals 
occurring in switchgear cabinet, and send the PD signals 
after preliminary processing to the later acquisition 
system.  
1.1.3 High Frequency Current 
High frequency current impulse was generated in ground 
wires with PD, and the detection system uses high 
frequency current transformer (HFCT) as the sensor, 
which installed surround the ground wire of power 
equipment. HFCT are used to collect high frequency 
signals from PD of electrical equipment. Detecting the 
amplitude, phase, frequency of signals, and analyzing the 
relationship between signals and operating (applied) 
voltage, can effectively reflect the degree and location of 
insulation defects of electrical equipment.  
Considering various structure and signal transmission 
characteristics of distribution transformers, cables and 
switchgear, and the need for combined diagnosis of 
multiple monitoring means, two suitable monitoring 
means are adopted for each kind of equipment as 
following: AE and HFC for distribution transformers and 
electric cable, AE and TEV for switchgear cabinet.  

1.2 Front-end Detection Unit 
The front-end detection unit consists of central 
processing unit, analog signal conditioning unit, A/D 
conversion unit, data processing unit, communication unit, 
storage unit, power supply unit and protective shell. The 
structure frame is shown in Fig. 2 (a) and the appearance 
is shown in Fig. 2 (b). 
The CPU adopts a 32-bit ARM microprocessor with high 
performance and low power consumption; the function of 
analog signal conditioning unit includes amplification 
and filtering; the A/D conversion unit has two ultra-high-
speed conversion channels with sampling rate of 250M/s 

and four high-speed conversion channels with sampling 
rate of 65M/s; the storage unit is 256MB high-speed 
memory, and the external configuration supports SD card 
with capacity up to 32 GB. 

ARM Central Control 

storage
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Amplified signal 
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High Speed AD 
Conversion 

Synchronous 
processing 
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（a）Structure Frame                （b）Apperance 

Fig. 2 Front-end detection unit 
The front-end detection unit amplifies, filters and adjusts 
the analog signal collected by the sensors through the 
signal conditioning unit, and digitalizes the signal 
through the high-speed A/D conversion unit. The 
digitized signal is processed by high-speed algorithm in 
FPGA circuit to extract the relevant characteristic 
information, such as spectrum, graph and other data. 
Communication unit can be configured with USB, RS485, 
RJ45, WIFI, optical fiber, 4G and other communication 
modes. Area network for power grids (internal network) 
has high safety control level, and ‘WIFI + Station-end’ 
intranet mode can be used for this situation. Meanwhile, 
3G/4G mobile communication technique can be used for 
external network. Thus, the front-end processing and 
wireless transmission of monitoring signals can be 
realized effectively. 
In conclusion, the front-end detection unit has powerful 
signal and data processing capabilities, automatic 
wireless networking capabilities, smaller volume and 
weight, lower power consumption, and higher 
environmental adaptability. 

1.3 Wireless Integrated (Back-end)Control Unit 
Wireless integrated control unit is mainly composed of 
wireless communication unit, synchronization unit, 
power supply unit, operation desktop and other functional 
units. It needs to work with PC and control software. Its 
appearance is shown in Figure 3. Through this unit, the 
wireless connection between the front-end detection unit, 
the PC terminal in the test site and the background remote 
monitoring software is established.  
The wireless integrated control unit can realize wireless 
management and control of many intelligent front-end 
monitoring units at the same time, satisfy the large data 
communication rate of PD monitoring, automatically deal 
with channel conflicts, realize the communication system 
closeness and ensure data security. 

 
Fig. 3  Integrated wireless controller 
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1.4 Remote Management and Analysis Software 
Remote management and analysis software is the core of 
control and management system. Its main task is to 
achieve process control coordination and test data 
analysis. The software consists of communication 
management module, analysis function module, data 
storage module, self-test module and other functional 
modules, and the architecture is shown in Fig4. 

 

Fig. 4  Diagram of software architecture 

Remote Management and Analysis only receives or sends 
encrypted data in the special format of the system to 
ensure the closeness of the system. In addition to the 
conventional management functions, the software also 
has the management functions of many analytical graphs, 
such as partial discharge periodic graph, statistical graph, 
trend graph, frequency graph, discharge energy graph, 
PRPD graph, noise graph, etc. It has the functions of 
setting interference signal shielding threshold, 
automatically eliminating external interference with noise 
sensor. It can analyze partial discharge trend to realize 
discharge magnitude prediction and early warning. With 
the function of historical data search and analysis, real-
time waveform can be observed at any time as needed; 
with the function of remote diagnosis and analysis, online 
monitoring and operation analysis can be realized 
through wide area network. The typical software analysis 
interface is shown in Fig. 5, which can perform functions  
such as channel selection, graphic display selection, 
filtering, etc. The waveforms shown in the figure are 
statistical window, time domain waveforms, three-
dimensional graphs and Lissajou graphs, respectively, 
and the graphs can be switched conveniently in the  
software. 

 

Fig. 5  Typical monitoring figure of PD signals 

2 FIELD APPLICATION OF INTELLIGENT 
DISTRIBUTION NETWORK REMOTE 
MONITORING SYSTEM  

The remote monitoring system is deployed in knowledge 
city to monitor 20kV distribution network equipment, it 
is arranged in the distribution room as follows: PD 
detection sensors and front-end detection units were 
installed on the tested equipment, and wireless integrated 
control unit was supported by tripod on the distribution 
room’s vacant space. The analysis software is located on 
a remote backstage computer. Signals transmission 
among the front-end detection unit, the control unit and 
the remote monitoring software are all wirelessly. 
Moreover, because the wireless integrated control unit 
itself has PC-level hardware and analysis software, PD 
signal graphs and analysis results can be checked directly 
in the field, so it can be conveniently applied to 
preventive test and live detection.  

2.1 Field Application of Distribution 
Transformer Monitoring System 
Distribution transformer is monitored by ultrasonic and 
high-frequency sensors. The ultrasonic and high-
frequency sensors are installed in the distribution 
transformer box, and the front-end detection unit is 
installed outside the corresponding box. The sensor leads 
the signal to the front-end detection unit through the gap 
of the box. Communication between front-end detection 
unit and integrated control unit is by wireless signals. The 
field installation is shown in Fig. 6 

. 
（a）Installation position of sensors 

 
（b）Installation position of front-end detection unit 

Fig. 6  Installation of sensor and hardware detection unit on 
distribution transformer 

The signal graphs displayed by remote analysis software 
are shown in Fig. 7, and (a), (b), (c) and (d) are 
respectively time-domain waveforms of ultrasonic 
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detection, time-domain waveforms of Lissajou pattern 
and HF detection, and Lissajou pattern. Only a small 
amount of low-amplitude irregular noise signals was 
found in the patterns. A conclusion that no partial 
discharge was found at this time in the transformer can be 
drawn.  

 
(a) (b) 

 
(c) (d) 

Fig. 7  PD signal of distribution transformer 

2.2 Field Application of Distribution Cable 
Monitoring System 
Ultrasonic and high-frequency PD signals of The cable is 
monitored. The ultrasonic sensor is fixed on the cable 
body adjacent to the cable joint. The high-frequency 
sensor is connected to the cable grounding lead-down 
wire. The sensor signal wire is drawn to the front-end 
detection unit outside the cabinet through the gap of the 
cabinet body. The installation mode of the front-end 
detection unit and its communication mode with the 
control unit are as same as that of the transformer 
detection unit. The sensor installation is shown in Fig. 8. 
The software shows the time-domain waveform of HFC 
signal in the field as shown in Fig. 9. It can be seen from 
the graph that only a small amount of irregular noise 
signals are detected in the cabinet body, and no partial 
discharge occurs in the cable. 

  
Fig. 8  Installation of sensor on electric cable 

 
Fig. 9  HFC PD signal of electric cable 

2.3 Field Application of Switchgear Monitoring 
System 
Transient ground voltage sensor and ultrasonic sensor are 
attached to the switch cabinet wall by magnetic suction. 
The front-end detection unit is also fixed on the switch 
cabinet wall by magnetic suction as shown in Fig. 10, and  
time-domain waveform of TEV signal monitored in the 
field is shown in Fig. 11. Because the sensor is installed 
outside the switch cabinet without natural shielding of the 
metal cabinet, it can be seen from the graph that the 
external noise received by the sensor is large. However, 
the interference signal has no obvious phase 
characteristic, and can be identified by the system easily. 
After eliminating interference signal, there is no partial 
discharge in the switchgear. 

 
Fig. 10  Installation of sensor on switchgear cabinet 

 

Fig. 11  TEV PD signal of switchgear cabinet 

2.4 Field Application effect 
More than three years’ field application proves that the 
system has high reliability and requires little maintenance 
for itself. The system has significantly reduced field 
maintenance and inspection workload and improves the 
reliability of main equipment. The field operation shows 
that the system realized passive wireless PD monitoring 
of switchgear, transformer, cable and other distribution 
equipment. It has the functions of automatic retrieval and 
comparison of similar graph, and automatic and 
intelligent management and monitoring of distribution 
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equipment is achieved. It can not only save a lot of 
equipment test and maintenance time and material 
resources, improve labor productivity, but also find a low 
cost, effective way for  distribution equipment condition 
monitoring.  

3 CONCLUSIONS AND APPLICATION 
PROSPECT 

A remote PD monitoring system with passive wireless 
signal transmission and smart diagnosis was carried out 
in this paper, which has the characteristics of wireless IP 
communication, integrated structure, small size and low 
cost. Due to its unique design, the system is universally 
applicable, it break the barriers among preventive test, 
live detection and online monitoring. For preventive test 
and live detection, the system is a set of multi-channel 
detection instruments; For on-line monitoring 
applications, it is a set of smart real-time monitoring 
devices with little engineering renovation. Moreover, it is 
suitable for main distribution network equipment such as 
transformers, cable, switchgear, etc. Field application 
proves that the system has high reliability and 
significantly reduces the field maintenance and inspection 
workload. It provides power company an effective 
solution for condition monitoring of distribution network 
equipment with low cost and remarkable effect, and has 
good popularizing prospect. 
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